Community Partner Edition

Grab your water bottle, wear old clothes, sneakers that can get dirty, and come
explore our 45-acre Tulsa Park this Summer with our Naturalist Trail guides!
This Tulsa Garden Center program will host four to five fun-filled hours of trail
activities for Elementary and Middle School Students via Community Partners. All
campers will participate under 100% scholarship from the Tulsa Garden Center.
RESERVE YOUR PROGRAM’S ADVENTURE TODAY:
Visit OCWPstem.org

Trip Details and Checklist: This single-day, experiential adventure into our living laboratory at Woodward Park will

explore STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math…fun Math), awaken artistic creativity and imagination, get
a little messy with nature, and instill an Entrepreneurial mindset in our young innovators and change-makers.
This field-day for camper groups & schools can start as early as 8:30AM and end as late as 4PM weekdays during the
Summer. Please check our website for family Saturdays at the Park! Group sizes range from 15-50 campers, with
six chaperons per day. Multiple days can be scheduled across the summer, or for larger groups. Camper ages 6-13,
with Junior Naturalist opportunities available for older students. Each field day will consist of three Trail Activities
selected from the list below. Reservations are on a first come, first served basis, should include timings, three
activities, and are subject to confirmation by Outdoor Classroom.
Our Naturalist Educator guides
serve as facilitators for the trail
programs. The school is
responsible for child welfare,
lunches, and snacks.
Transportation scholarships are
also available upon request.
Reserve your team’s adventure
ONLINE today! Send all inquiries
to the Program Director brian.b@tulsagardencenter.org
The Program runs from June 7th –
August 6th, based on available
days at the website.

Adventure Trails:
Program Activities
(Pick 2 or 3 – Include on Online Booking, Descriptions on Next Page)
Design Lab – Aquaponics & 3D Prototyping
Incredible Journey – Be a Water Molecule
Survival Engineering – Forts & Shelters
Radical Mycology – Experience Mycelia
Orienteering – Never get Lost Again
Scavenger Hunt & Nature Hike in the Park
Our Secret Garden – The World of Linnaeus

Time Travelers – Artfully Recreate Tulsa History
Enviroscape – Be Mayor of Realville for the Day!
Predators to Prey – Where the Wild Things Roam
Terraforming – Building the spheres of life!
 HAVE FUN AT THE PARK

Program Trails at Outdoor Classroom

Curate your campers’ experience by selecting three from the list and booking your day online.
Design Lab – Aquaponics: Wondering what is on the menu on the Moon or Mars? Explore engineering an aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystem to feed our growing world, and beyond. Follow Design Thinking a become a STEM
Entrepreneur and work with 3D printed prototypes. Design the change you want to see in the world.
Incredible Journey: Become a water molecule and travel the Earth’s hydrosphere. Chill in a glacier, ride the waves of
the oceans, or find your favorite fishing hole. Build a bracelet that tell the story of your own incredible journey.
Survival Engineering: Imagine yourself dropped into the mountains, the desert, the rain forest, or good old windy
Oklahoma. What does it take to survive? With only limited and improvised supplies, what will your home look like?
Radical Mycology: The end of the food chain is actually the beginning of an exciting world of fungi and the largest
living organism in the world! It is also how nature communicates and restores our planet. That favorite mushroom
on your pizza will take on a whole new meaning. Explore Woodward Park and what lives below every footstep.
Orienteering: Are you wondering how that Amazon drone will deliver your new PS6 to your doorstep someday? Be
an explorer on a scavenger hunt of our Arboretum, using only a compass to guide your journey. The skills you gain
will determine that drone’s success in finding your doorstep.
Scavenger Hunt & Nature Hike: There are a LOT of interesting and often hidden landmarks to explore in the 45-acres
of this 100-year-old Tulsa Park. Adventure to an English herb garden, discover the grotto, feed the Koi, traverse the
trails, and act out a little Shakespeare, “To be or not to be, that is the question.” You want to be…here!
Our Secret Garden: Let’s get our hands dirty and create something beautiful! Our Master Gardener will reveal the
diversity of our Linnaeus Teaching Garden to junior green thumbs as they learn the joys bringing things abloom from
seeds to cloning! Stop and smell the flowers.
Time Travelers: Pull out your sketchbook, wander the pathways of the neighboring Tulsa Historical Society Museum,
and recreate Tulsa’s architectural past from the remnants left behind. Let your imagination rebuild a bit of history.
Enviroscape: Be Mayor of your Town! See how daily activities of your citizens
might impact the neighborhood. Discover how the little things add up!
Everything eventually does flow downstream. We will then explore the Park
to see how nature cleans up its act, to protect the fishies and the squirrels.
Predators and Prey: We have a lot of wildlife at Woodward Park. Take on
the role of your favorite animal or plant to build the web of life. Learn about
your role as a great steward of the natural world in the Park and at home.
Terraforming: Want to live on another planet someday? Let’s figure how
this planet supports life and generates our ever-changing Oklahoma
weather! We will start with building a cloud in a bottle, then look up to the
sky and down at our weather app for more answers. We are going to science
the heck out of this!
Outdoor Classroom at Woodward Park
2435 S. Peoria Ave, Tulsa 74114

Brian Bovaird, Program Director
brian.b@tulsagardencenter.org
(918) 671-1871 (text/voicemail)

